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Kazis 'Out of Form' ''y'P
Apologiei voiced occasionally from this

corner for-wh- at has seemed to us too frequent t
reference to the sport world for purposes f
analogy, possibly hare really been superflu-
ous. If the world-famo- us philosopher is free to
draw one of his principal theses from such a

--parallel, surely an editor can do the same even
if he did once keen box scores for a living.

; Those cherry trees In Washington, DC, are
the ones that weren't hacked down

by irate xritizens early last Decemberand it
is reported authoritatively that they are not '

Japanese, but Korean cherry trees. It seems"J
that their ancestors grew in the Yang Jo valley '

of the Korean isthmus and were transplanted to --

Tokyo by Nippon invaders many years ago.
Just how many, we can't say, for the Nips have
invaded Korea intermittently for 450 years.
And we can't say, either, that the newly-publi-ciz- ed

facts make us feel any better about those
trees. They are Koreans Korean slaves, and '
a treacherous Japanese government sent them
as a gift after it already was plotting our con-
quest. We attempt to be broad-minde- d; we
have fought against racial discrimination and
against unwarranted suspicion of persons of
German, Italian and Japanese descent. But as
for those particular cherry trees, we'd just as
soon see them all chopped down.

t

'Colossus of Roads9

There's a buyer's market on subject-matt- er

for editorials this year and the annual "weeks'
don't get as much attention as they did in the
past. One we have no intention of passing up
even though mention is belated a day or so, is
"Kindness to Animals Week." When people are
being so unkind to each other, kindness to ani-

mals may seem anomalous but then, they are
not our enemies. And it gives us a lift to read
about the Lebanon city council. That's a busy,
growing city. The aldermen must face a lot
of big problems. But they were not too busy, at
a recent meeting, to devote some time and at-

tention to the disposition of several orphan
kittens. If a city government can do that,
civilians can do no less.

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON

WASHINGTON, April 28 A purge of the
nazi leadership is probably forecast by the Hitler
speech. A guess is that either Himmler, overlord
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Hitler spoke in a new calm,
appealing tone when he asked
the reichstag to give him the
legal right to remove anyone
from office, but the tone was
hollow. He controls both the
reichstag and the office holders.
He already had the right he asks.

The only excuse for him to
mention the matter in such a
way was to seek popular sup

been plugged by the persistent
endeavor of a man who would-
n't take "no" for an answer. M.
E. Marvin, once a self-ma- de mil-

lionaire who had settled in Bra-
zil, believed that the oil-lad- en

nut of the country's oiticica
(oytee-seek-- a) tree should be
more than a botanical curiosity
and shied away from no effort
to prove it His successful quest
through years of research, re-

buffs and debts is recounted in
the April number of The Read-
er's Digest

Oiticica oil today is used in
paint linoleum, printers' inks
and a dozen other products, re-
placing the tung oil which we
used to import from China and
Japan. Millions of oiticica trees
grow wild in northern Brazil;
many yield 500 to 2,000 pounds
of nuts each, the kernels of
which are 60 per cent oiL Bra-
zilians had tried to process the
ofl, but failed. Marvin after 12

years finally devised a way, ac-

cording to the Digest article.
"W

When the last chemical prob-
lems had been solved it was
found that the haphazard man-
ner in which the natives har-
vested the nuts also had an ad-
verse bearing on the. final pro-
duct In characteristic fashion
Marvin leveled this added hur-
dle and then went to work erect-
ing storage warehouses, pressing
plants and refineries, having in
the end to persuade Getulio Var-
gas, Brazil's president, to author-
ize the Bank of Brazil to lend

him funds when all other sources
failed.

Oiticica is now Zrazil's elev-
enth most important export The
rush for the oil is increasing
since the war cut off Oriental
supplies, but Marvin's 1942 out-

put will go far toward filling our
wartime paint demands, says the
article.

S
When the time shall come for

the representative of the nations
of the world to sit around the
peace table, which may arrive
very soon, and must eventually
have the participation of all the
governments of our planet the
outlook for such of them as rep-
resent the nations like Japan
will have- - gloomy outlooks.

There will be a cry for jus-
tice around that peace table
the justice that ought to be done

but that will be hard to grant
In full; more so to the unfortun-
ate people of Japan than to any
of the others: due to the insane
ambitious of the crazy cult
around the mad mikado.

S
The world will need at that

table men with clearer minds
than had the sadly self overbur-
dened, desperately tired Presi-
dent Wilson at the last peace

- table.
It will need bigger men than

some of the leaders of the United
States Senate of that time. It
will need the biggest, broadest,
best living men to make the most
important decisions of history up
to date.

Fanl Halloa

Our Yankee ingenuity -42

will easily out ersatz
the Germans and the Japs
and all the tribes of them:

S
Ersatz is a German word. It

did not originally mean, in the
German language, exactly what
it now means in all languages
and dialects. It meant, according
to Adler's Dictionary of German
and English, (the best author-
ity,) "reparation, compensation,
amends; restitution, indefniflca-'tion- ";

an ersatzmann was a de-

puty, a substitute, mann being
German for man.

But Yankee ingenuity is cer-

tain to out ersatz the Germans,
the Japs and all the peoples and
tribes of the wide and round
earth.

S
There are already in the mak-

ing ersatz substitutes for the
rubber that has grown scarce in
this country partly on account of
the war conditions in the sec-

tions of the world influenced by
the ambitious idiocies of the ov-

erlords of the Japs.
The same goes-f- or the various

substitutes that will answer as
well as or better than the silks
made by the Nipponese slaves,
heretofore, in their sQk worm
fields and their lower than slave
labor factories making the arti-
cles of commerce depending
upon them for their supplies.
Our part of the world will be
better off for the more pitiful
plunge of the Japs into starker
poverty and deeper degradation.

S
One hole in America's war

effort lack of tung oil has

Today's Garden

At the moment we are thinking of Oswald
Spengler, viewed in some quarters as the philo-

sopher of nazism though he was ostracized
eventually by the Hitler ring for having dared
to speak respectfully, or at least temperately,
of the Jews. Spengler chose a sport page phrase,
in form," as descriptive strictly in the sport

. page sense of a nation that was in fit condition
to make history. As you must know, an athlete
is "in form" when his muscles will obey his
brain implicitly; and a football team is "in
form" when it will execute perfectly the plays
selected by its quarterback; and a horse is "in
form" when he will expend utmost purposeful
effort at the will of his jockey.

Now you're way ahead of us. According to
Spenlger, a nation is "in form" when it will
pursue with totality of purpose the destiny
charted by its leaders its "nobility" in that
philosopher's vocabulary. Since 1933 Adolf Hit-

ler has been getting, the German people "in
form," training them to do his bidding, but
enthusiastically. Enthusiasm without personal
freedom of direction that takes some training.

Any athlete knows what it is to be "in
form" and just what it means, either as an
individual or as a-- team, to get "out of form."

- The athlete's muscles may ache, he may sprain
an ankle or break a collar bone but if he's
"in form" he keeps right on. His brain drives
protesting muscles to do its bidding. But if his
brain is fagged or his nerves frayed, his mus-

cles are useless there is nothing to give them
dependable orders. It's the same with a team
that is "out of form." The individuals may be
in good physical condition but there is a lack
of coordination for which the leader, either

- the coach or the quarterback, is to blame.
Germany just now is something of an enig-

ma. Hitler's speech on Sunday was not for for-

eign consumption exclusively it was made to
the reichstag. One might otherwise suspect, and
there is still a slight loophole for suspicion, that
his damaging though indirect admissions that
things are going badly in the war and in-

ternally, were put forth as a smoke screen to
hide that long-expect- ed great offensive.

But if they' are to be taken at face value,
as they are being taken by most commentators,
nothing is quite so apparent as that the German
people are "out of form." There is still the de-

sire to win in this case the dread of reprisals
when defeat comes. But there is not actually
the will to win will translatable into action.
And if Germany is. "out of form" we are assured
by Spengler himself that not Germany but
some other nation will head the world empire
which he foresaw for this stage of western
civilization.

An inevitable question bothers us at this
point. Is the United States of America "in
form?" Some day we'll go into that more in

- detail. Just today we are inclined to believe
Uncle Sam is "in form" but not for war, or
at any rate not yet. He is somewhat in the
position of a star sprinter entered against his
wishes, in the high hurdle race. Even so, he .
may be able to beat a brain-fogg- ed nazi over

e last timber.- t

Profits in Wartime
Not that it is likely to prove anything,

but it may be interesting to take a look at the
affairs of an established industry now engaged
almost exclusively in war production. Take
United States Steel partly because it was al-

ready engaged largely In war work throughout
1941 and partly because we have its annual
report at hand.

. Naturally in 1041, production was high;
the corporation's highest in history. Voluntary

' censorship .deleted volume figures but sales
.amounted to $1,623,400,000. That was almost

double the gross income for 1939 which ap-

parently was a sort of marginal year in which
the company paid no dividends on its common
stock but did set aside a small sum for future
needs.

Sales in 1941 were up about 8766,000,000
from 1939. Now left see what became of that
"aurplus. The corporation bought, naturally,
almost twice as' much in materials and outside
services; there went 302 million dollars. Its
taxes were tripled, from 6? million to 191

..million; there went 124 million more. Because
of more intensified production, depreciation in-

creased one-thir- d; 34 million. Wages took about
40 per cent more; ,234 million. Add those up
and subtract a three million dollar drop in in-

terest paid on debt and you find that increased
expenses took S91 million of the 766 million
increase, leaving a net1 increase of 65 million.
That amounts to almost .004 of the gross.
--

. So much for a non-techni- cal analysis. In
bookkeeping terms the company reports that
Ha net income was $116,171,073, which was
T.02 per cent of the value of net assets. Average
income for the five-ye- ar period 1937-4- 1 was
4.59 per cent and for the ten-ye- ar period 1931-4- 1

including four deficit years, 1.85 per cent.
A comparison with 1929 showing percent-

age disposition of gross income is interesting.
In that year 32.2 per cent went, for materials
and services,' S per cent for taxes, 5.8 per cent
for depreciation, 1.4 per Cent for interest, 67Ji
per cent for wages, salaries and pensions, 14.6
per cent to stockholders. 17J per cent "re-
tained for future needs." In the 1941 breakdown

port for another bootkicking ouster from high nazi
chairs.

As pudgy Herr Goering seems to be in favor
for the moment, it looks like Himmler or Goebbels
has reason to feel uneasy.

Der boss has shaken the army until all its top
teeth have fallen out. and asked no one's authority.
He fired Von Lieb from the Leningrad front. Von
Beck from the center, Von Runstedt from the
south (shifting him to France as a mere police-
man). Von Brauchitsch, the generalissimo (he
went back only In an advisory capacity and not
as head of the armies) and even Keitel, his right
hand man.

No one knows who replaced these generals.
All that is known is that General Jodl Is now do-

ing Hitler's military brainwork.
But the biggest point of the speech, a point

evident in nearly every paragraph except one,
was that Hitler himself Is on the defensive.

Between the lines you could plainly read evi-

dence that he is enmeshing himself in a new type
of defeat. Just as he offered the world a new type
of war in the blitz. It is not a defeat in the field,
a crushing blow from a lost battle, but a defeat

'Crime aft Castaway1
By EDITH BRISTOL

Rom where I sit...

y Joe Marsh

By ULLIE L. MADSEN

E. I. reports that her forsythia,
which used to have good blooms
on it, now has very inferior
blooms and not so very many.
She asks if pruning will help.

Answer: Yes, cut out all the
old wood. She could cut it to the
ground this season or cut part of
it off this year and more again
next. Each year after blooming,
the forsythias should be pruned.
The old or weak branches should
be removed, the plant should be
given a balanced fertilizer,
worked into the soiL Well de-
composed cow barn fertilizer is
beneficial also.

T. A. wants some easy method
of gardening. He writes that it
seems everyone has made gard-
ening so complicated. He had
gardened since hewas a child
and says he formerly enjoyed
discussing gardening with friends
but that they have become so
technical in their expressions
that he no longer really enjoys
their conversation. And he won-
ders if all the new sprays and
the new "names for things" are
necessary.

Answer Gardening is a sci-
ence. All science, even
ing, has a technical side. The
more one knows about a hobby
the more one can really enjoy
it. Why doesnt T. A who re-
ally seems to like gardening,
study the subject from the tech-
nical angle also? That doesnt
necessarily mean that he must
learn all the families, the genii.

Tae beer peeele eigs Sfeprieterf
ef retail siacea to eeadart tiMS
seperly aad to obey tae Thw.sVj
ask the pabSe generally to report
law vklatJoBS to the artfaertttea,
Taey sead warnings to earelaes re-
tailers and if rMirtlaas are net
csmctoi they take tae case ey
with tae alherhloa. NainzaBy the
atlhoritiea aad the yablic have wel--

(Chapter IS (Contused)
I was restless and a little let

down, too as people always are
after excitement The tension of
the week had piled up on all of
us and I felt that a brisk walk
would do me good. I wasn't go-

ing to stray too far from the
ranch house, Tm. not a coward

but I don't hunt for trouble.
I struck out toward the edge

of the cliff but kept well within
sight and hearing distance of the
house and had only walked a
few minutes before Lance came
riding down from the valley
stables. He, too, must have
wanted exercise and solitude
after the tension of the past few
days.

He swung off his horse as he
saw me, dropped the bridle over
his arm and fell into step be-

side me. -

Tm glad you are getting a
bit of a change from that ghast-
ly" house,' he began. "I thought
about asking you to ride but
you had gone to your own room.
You've been stuck to that type-
writer too much.

"After aU," I smiled up at
him. That's what rm here for."
This was the first time Id ever

'
talked to him alone. He was
different, somehow. Less strain-
ed. Less self-conscio- us. The
worried look faded from his
hazel eyes as he smiled back at
me. He could be fun. X realized.
Away from all this trouble.
Lance Gregg would be jolly and
carefree and young. Tve been
wanting to thank you," I went
on "for the way you helped me
out with the cameramen. I ap-
preciate it so much.
, This trouble here at Cast-a-

way is our bad luck, he said.
"No need to drag you into it

A iffweeka ago. I lad aeeaatonte
. visit soate friends ef bum ta Ne-Ivas- ka.

Nshrasla certainly is a gnat
State. I Ha Nebraska. I Vkm tkeae

.easi cornfields tact seess te
treteh free fcailise ts asihea.

(Pleaty ef wheatSeUs fat Nebraska,
texO e e e

But the thing that interests me
most about Nebraska right now la
the very important social experi-
ment the beer pooplo started there
several years ago.

why I didn't? But his lean
brown face looked so grim and
unhappy for all his height and
broad shoulders he seemed like
a small boy with a trouble that's
just too much to be endured.
Whatever it was, I felt so sorry
for him, I had to offer my help

for whatever it was worth.
"I know it's not my mystery,"

I agreed. "But your uncle aad
your aunt and you, too have
been so kind to me since I came
to the ranch that I almost feel
it is my affair. X wish I could
help to solve it"

T wish you could." Lance
Gregg set his jaw.

"Allen is doing his best I
know. But I think he depends
too much on finger prints and
foot prints, tire marks and find-
ing the gun. That isn't what
Tm looking for. That isnt what
is going to find the murderer."

--What Is?"
"Motive. Something that's

been going on here, perhaps for
months, maybe for years. Allen's
counting too much on tire tracks

and in the rain that fell the
night my uncle was killed there
were no tire tracks."

"He thinks the gun is the most
important clue," I suggested.

T know he does. As if the
man who shot that gun was go-
ing to put it away where it could
be found. Here's a ranch of 6000
acres. There" He waved to-
ward the ocean, its gray now
changing to purple in the set,
ting sun, There's the whole "

Pacific ocean. Who's going
to put a gun away when it's
that easy to dispose of it? Ifs
motive that will show who did
it. If I could prove what" he
broke off, looked at me square--
ly and asked:

"Did yon hear Worth Diirfee
say he left five thousand dollars
with my uncle the night he
called?-- -;

(To be continued) ' -

based on the diminution of vitality in the bril-
liantly efficient German military machine and in
moral stamina and industrial production.

The speech cheered some officials here so
much they now are convinced der fuehrer will be
through by November. They expect he will not be
able to defeat the Russians and will not get
through Syria to oQ.

That may be overly optimistic, but the tone
he assumed "was certainly further evidence that
the German nation as a whole is capable now of
only a limited remaining effort, has only a dimin-
ished store of resources, both human and ma-
terial The tremendous pace of the military ma-
chine is gone.

Everything in Germany has gone into the
army, the best of the food, men and raw materials.
Now the machinery is wearing down, manpower
Is running out, unrest and its .problems confront
him everywhere in occupied countries. As one
official describes it, Germany now is like a piece
of wood which still looks good on the outside but
is full of termites underneath.

British air spotters have noticed the German
defensive trend on their front in many ways.
Concrete air posts have been built in airfields
where nazi bombers formerly took off to attack
England. Thousands of concrete pill boxes have
been constructed along the occupied stretch of

v coast So many nazi troops have been removed
from that area, all talk of Invasion of England
has been forgotten.

Field Marshal Goerings recent trip to Borne
was for the purpose of drawing further to the
limit of Italian manpower. Transportation diffi-culti- es

now are so great Germany has abandoned
shipments of coal, iron and other materials to
Italy. Nazi freight cars and locomotives are serv-
ing troops at the Russian front.

How hard pressed is Rome, was evident in
the recent decree subjecting all men between 18
and 85 to civilian labor service. Working time in
many factories has been reduced 'due to insuffi-
cient electric power, so apparently the draft is to
draw workers into Germany. Italy has fallen so
low In the economic order she has added to her
list of exports men. . .

Germans are getting an average of only 2500
calories a day, Italians 1700, and as the soldiers
at the front need more than this to Mve and are
getting it, the rations of those at home are hardly

' enough to sustain health. Italy is closer to starva-
tion than all the other countries in Europe except

' Greece and Belgium, '
t ,
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fee law

Beer itself is naturally a
That program fat now everatfag

ta saaay states a. jd with the Na--.
tkm at war, brewing industry

cooperate with. drU
and military acthorkiss to assure
fed cseditJoaa ia beer eatlets
around the amy cassse aad naval

age ef aooderetlon. Tot, aQ toe
aftea, pooplo are inclined ta blame
bear wrongly for any misconduct
ef the CBstoiBsr er the proprietor
la place ttcensed to sell beer.

' e e
Be, the brewers get torather to

eae what they could ae aaeatthia.

Boraahow, to me, that's eawj&tT,
tatpeitaat, pahlaspiritod effort,
I doat know of asytUag TO fl
ever baviagj beea triad befere. 11
people really help the brewers
wKk that program they'll be deiaj
a treat thiag for the easstry.

V
their retailers ... ta feet, they're
net alTsnret to centre! retailers.
Cat the Tarewiay trndattry weraed
eat a alaa ay which it t mutes
wiOkUMnLIleasAheritiMtoe

fTr rf ill m a has i naiTsrt irril 1

reflect ea theUwat atolartly.

or even the species. But the cor-
rect name for the plants he has
might add to the interest. The
spraying programs have become
much more complicated because
we have more insects and more
diseases than we had some years
ago. And unless we follow a ra-th- er

rigid control program, dis-
eases and insects will continue
to increase. . -

27.5 per cent went for materials and services,
11JB per cent for taxes, 5.9 per cent for depre-
ciation, .4 per cent for interest, 3J per cent
for wages, 8J per cent to stockholders, 7A per
cent "retained far future" needs." '

-- . 4

In other word. the net income was less
in 1941 than in that piping year of peace, 1929;

tud if you think the stockholders received too
"touch, it is interesting to note that Uncle Sam
tnd local governments took more than they" did.

. Ifs hard enoush on aQ of
.'i : i"but ft s not your mystery.

7 Perhaps I should have let It
rest there. Fd thanked him and
that was enough. . Vbo knows


